Uncertainty and global sensitivity analysis. 36
INTRODUCTION 37
Cultivation of green microalgae has been proposed as a suitable technology for wastewater 38 remediation due to their capacity to remove nitrogen and phosphorus (Markou et al., 2014) . 39
Consequently, several studies have explored the integration of microalgal cultivation in existing 40 wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), focusing on high pollutant removal from high strength 41 streams, e.g. effluent from anaerobic digester, or as a tertiary treatment step (Wang et . Moreover, it has been demonstrated that microalgal biomass can be used as a slow-leaching 51 fertilizer (Mulbry et al., 2005) . Hence, as an alternative to the conventional algal cultivation for 52 nutrient removal from used water, Valverde-Pérez et al. (2015) propose an enhanced biological 53 phosphorus recovery and removal (EBP2R) process, able to provide optimal cultivation media for 54 green microalgal growth. The EBP2R combined with an algal PBR, referred to as TRENS system 55 (Fang et al., 2016) , is then able to produce an algal suspension where nutrients are stored in the 56 algal biomass, which can be used for fertigation. Additionally, algal biomass can be used for biogas 57 or biodiesel production (Mata et crop-based biofuels, microalgal biomass does not compete with agricultural land used for food 59 nutrient consumption associated with algal growth is included analogously to that described in the 196 photoautotrophic growth. 197
Algal decay (R6): The algal decay process rate includes the internal resources used for 198 maintenance, biomass loss during dark respiration and death and lysis that reduces the amount of 199 active biomass in the culture. In addition, the term includes reduction in biomass due to predators 200 grazing on the algal biomass. The decay process is modelled following the dead-regeneration 201 principle, which states that a fraction of the products from decay become available for microbial 202 growth (van Loosdrecht and Henze 1999). 203
2.2.Limitations of the model 204
ASM-A was identified using experimental data inferred using synthetic growth medium. 205
Conversely, in real systems, factors related to light attenuation (e.g., chromophores) and toxicity 206 (e.g., pharmaceutical residues), occurring in (treated) used water can significantly influence 207 growth conditions that the present model and its calibration do not account for and future model 208 identification studies should quantify them. Furthermore, although the model is implemented as 209 an extension of the ASM-2d and predicts bacterial growth and some interactions between bacteria 210 and algae (e.g. support of heterotrophic bacterial growth via oxygen supply from the algae), direct 211 interactions between algal and bacterial growth, are not considered in this study, and bacterial 212 processes are assumed negligible during the experiments. Further details about how bacterial-algal 213 interactions are accounted for by means of the ASM-A model are described in the Supporting 214 Information (SI, pages S29-S31). 215
High oxygen levels can cause photo-oxidative damage on microalgae (Muñoz and Guieysse, 216 2006 suggest using alkalinity as a sink to close charge balance, leading to stoichiometric coefficients 230 that disregard the biological processes. In the future, the charge balance should be closed using 231 methods for pH estimation (e.g. Flores-Alsina et al., 2015), thereby achieving more accurate 232 estimation of the carbon speciation which might additionally affect microbial growth rates 233 (Decostere et al., 2013 The mixed green microalgal consortium used in this study was isolated in a natural pond in contact 242 with used water. The culture mainly consists of Chlorella sorokiniana (identification made by the 243 PCR method after isolation of the species as described in the SI, page S24, Fig. S1 , SI) and 244
Scenedesmus sp. (based on microscopic observations, Fig. S2, SI) . The algal culture grows strictly 245 in suspension, without significant biofilm or aggregate formation. The mixed culture was 246 cultivated using the MWC+Se synthetic medium (Guillard and Lorenzen, 1972) Mead, 1965). The objective function to be minimized is the root mean square normalized error 324 (RMSNE) relative to the measured value (ym): 325
where n is the number of measurement points, and y is the predicted value. 327
Simplex can identify different optimal parameter sets.
Step 4: Thresholds are set by visualization 328 of the distribution of the RMSNE (histogram) for the estimated parameter subsets resulting in 329 different cut-off values in the two scales (1% and 10% of the minimum RMSNE, Fig. S4, SI) . 330
Parameter subsets resulting in an error higher than these thresholds are considered as local minima 331 and omitted in further steps;
Step Parameter values for minimum and maximum quotas, half saturation coefficients and maximum 370 specific uptake rates of N and P are taken from the autotrophic growth process rate. Parameter 371 values for the maximum heterotrophic growth rate (µH,max) and the half saturation coefficient of 372 acetate (KA) were estimated using data obtained in the microbatch and 1-L batch experiments. The 373 observable yield on acetate (YAC) was calculated from the 1-L batch experiments as the ratio of g 374 biomass produced as COD and g acetate consumed as COD. 375
In the presence of light and acetate, we observe mixotrophic growth. To assess the effect of light 376 on heterotrophic growth kinetics (described in section 3.2.1), we calculated the heterotrophic 377 biomass production based on the acetate consumption in the microbatch experiments. The 378 observed value of µH,max was estimated using the data from the exponential growth phase for both 379 light intensities using the estimated heterotrophic biomass production. The value of the half-380 saturation coefficient for light inhibition (KI) was estimated by approximating the observed µH,max 381 at different light intensities from the microbatch experiments, including µH,max estimated in 1-L 382 batch in darkness, using the competitive inhibition term. 383
Literature values 384
Remaining model parameters were taken or calculated based on literature (specified in Table 3 ). 385
In ASM-A, the half-saturation coefficient of inorganic carbon (KAlk) is according to Broekhuizen 
Model evaluation 398
The experimental design developed for the 24-L sequenced batch PBR (Fig. 1) was used through  399 a two-step model evaluation. To this end, the hypothesis tests set for the two model evaluation 400 steps comprise the questions (I) Do culture history and/or substrate availability significantly 401 influence parameter estimates?; (II) What are the practical consequences for model calibration?, 402
i.e. can we use a mean parameter set to accurately predict algal cultivation in PBRs?; (III) Can we 403 explain inaccuracies as a result of parameter variability? To answer hypothesis-I, it is noteworthy 404 that the experimental design (Fig. 1) used with different initial substrate to biomass ratio in each 405 cycle allows decoupling the culture history from the substrate availability impact. Through the 406 first evaluation step, parameter sets obtained through each descending cycle (Table 4) were 407 confronted with data obtained in the corresponding (same initial substrate concentrations) 408 ascending cycle (Fig. 1 ). To assess model accuracy, we used the Janus coefficient (Sin et al., 2007) . 409
To answer hypothesis-II and III, in the second evaluation step, Monte Carlo simulations were 410 performed to obtain a confidence interval of model predictions (Sin et al., 2009 ). The probability 411 range of ASM-A parameters was assigned by calculating the minimum/maximum parameter 412 values as the mean estimated parameter values minus/plus the standard deviation, respectively. 413
The mean and standard deviation values were calculated through the initial descending cycles 414 (Table 3 ). The uncertainty classes were assigned to each parameter based on previous knowledge, 415 as suggested by Sin et al. (2009) , and are reported in Table S2 . 416
For those state-variables that failed both evaluation steps global sensitivity analysis (GSA) was 417 carried out. The GSA method applied in this study is linear regression of Monte Carlo simulations 418 (Saltelli et al., 2008 ) -also referred to as the standard regression coefficient (SRC) method (more 419 details on the method are present in the SI, pages S27-S28). Only the parameters for which β i ≥ 420 0.1 are considered to be influential (Sin et al., 2011) . In this study, 1000 Monte Carlo simulations 421 are found to be sufficient to achieve convergence. 422
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 423

Model identification 424
Autotrophic growth 425
The Steele expression (included in R4) was found to most accurately (R 2 =0.995) describe the light 426 dependence of algal growth (Table S3, (Table 3) . It should be noted that we used observed growth rates to 433 calibrate phototrophic growth, disregarding the effect of the decay rate. Therefore, the maximum 434 growth rate may be underestimated. 435 <Figure 3> 436
Heterotrophic growth 437 21
According to the microbatch experimental results, for SA= 0-180 mg COD·L -1 , heterotrophic 438 growth can be effectively described using the Monod expression (suggested by Turon et al. (2015) ) 439 (Fig. S5, SI) (Table 3) . We note that our measurements show a plateau (Fig. S5, The kinetic parameters obtained from the measurements conducted in 1-L batches (Fig. S6a, SI)  454 are the heterotrophic growth on acetate and the affinity coefficient for acetate, i.e. µH,max=4.5±0.05 455 d -1 and the KA= 6.3±0.52 gCOD•m -3 . The estimated parameters were evaluated using an 456 independent set of experimental data (Fig. S6b, SI) , and results obtained show low discrepancy 457 between measured and simulated data (J~1 , Table S4, (Table 3 ) from the 1-L batch experiments. KI was 464 determined using measured data inferred in both microbatch (mixotrophic growth, at two different 465 light intensities) and 1-L batch experiments (heterotrophic growth, no light), estimated to be 466 331±160 µmol m -2 s -1 (Fig. 4) . Due to the low experimental data considered in this study, KI should 467 be interpreted with caution. 468 <Figure 4> 469
Nutrient uptake and storage 470
The kinetic parameters were estimated using the LHSS method (Step 1-3, Fig. 2 (Table 3 ). The specification of the experimental 474 data that are used to calculate the objective function in each of the 1-L batch experiments is 475 included in the supporting information (Table S5) . Initial conditions for the 1-L and 24-L batch 476 experiments are reported in the supporting information (Table S6 ). The upper and lower 477 boundaries of the LHSS simulations are included in the supporting information in Table S7 . In 478 accordance with the standard deviations of the parameter values (for µA,max, the average standard 479 deviation is 1.5%, and for uptake rates and affinity coefficients it is below 40%), the histograms 480 (Table S8, (Table S8 , Fig. S4a, S6b, SI) . This included more than 70% of the parameter sets in 485 the ammonium and phosphorus limiting 1-L batches (Table S8, SI) . However, in the nitrate batch, 486 as a result of the high number of local minima identified and rejected (Fig. S4a, SI) , even though 487 convergence was reached in the RMSNE distribution, only approx. 15% of the parameter sets were 488 included in the 1% range. Based on the correlation matrix, the parameters can be considered highly 489 correlated, i.e. the matrix elements are close to 1 (Table S8, SI) . Therefore, we further assessed the 490 impact of the parameter variability on the model output (Step 5, Fig. 2 ). To this end, we compared 491 the simulation results using parameter values on the boundaries given by their standard deviation. 492
We show one example (Fig. S7, SI) , where we altered one parameter that is highly correlated with 493
another (in this case we alter kNO,Alg that is correlated with KNO,Alg). We set kNO,Alg to its maximum 494 and minimum value (i.e. mean ± standard deviation), and the effect of this manipulation was 495 assessed using the simulation outputs (including algal biomass concentration, soluble nitrate 496 concentration and nitrogen storage). We found comparably low variation in the model outputs 497 when altering kNO,Alg (Janus coefficient ~ 1, Fig. S7, SI) . This approach was also employed to test 498 all experimental data (Table S8 , SI) and all highly correlated parameters. The discrepancies 499 obtained between the outputs are comparably low in all cases (Janus coefficients ~ 1, not shown; 500
Step 5, Fig. 2 (Table 3) . Any phosphorus content above this minimum quotum is 506 referred to as "phosphorus storage" for the algae, which can include polyphosphate (Powell et al., 507 2008) . 508
Experiments assessing the effect of nutrient limitation on microalgal growth were conducted in a 509 24-L batch reactor ( Fig. 5; Fig. S8-S10, SI) (Table 3) assumed that, in the 24-L batch experiments, the culture was exposed to an average light intensity 520 (estimated for each of the batches - Table S9 , SI) in the PBR and that there was no inorganic 521 carbon limitation. Additionally, the RMSNE values obtained through parameter estimation are 522 presented in Table 5 . Based on experimental data obtained in the 1-L and 24-L batches (Table 3) , 523 a comparative assessment of parameter estimates was carried out, indicating significant 524 discrepancy for only nutrient uptake process rate parameters, i.e. In an effort to benchmark parameter values obtained herein, literature values (Table S2, SI)  538 selected from studies focusing on Chlorella sp. and/or Scenedesmus sp. were used. A close 539 agreement is found between parameter values estimated in this study and those in literature -also 540 the case for nutrient uptake rates (kNH4,Alg, kNO,Alg and kPO4,Alg) obtained using the 24-L batch data. 541
Our results suggest that, in the absence of dissolved nitrogen species, microalgal growth can be 542 sustained by accessing intracellularly stored nitrogen. A similar case holds for dissolved 543 phosphate, indicating growth utilising internally stored phosphorus (Fig. 6 ). These findings agree 544 well with published observations (Powell et al., 2008; Coppens et al., 2014) , and highlights the 545 relevance of using the Droop model in ASM-A, which uncouples nutrient uptake and storage from 546 microalgal growth. 547
Subsequently, a default parameter set is selected from the different sets obtained in different scales, 548 and the rationale for the selection approach is elucidated in the following. The IAv of 549 photoautotrophic growth and the KI for heterotrophic growth parameters are inferred from the set 550 26 estimated using microbatch experiments. The short light path of the microbatches results in an 551 even light distribution. Hence the entire culture is expected to be evenly exposed to the same light 552 intensity. XAlg,Nmax, XAlg,Nmin, XAlg,PPmax and XAlg,PPmin were set as the overall minimum and maximum 553 values reached and were inferred from sets estimated using 1-L (P quota) and 24-L (N quota) batch 554 experimental data. The heterotrophic growth kinetic parameters and YAc are inferred from sets 555 estimated using 1-L batch data as we found oxygen limitation under microbatch scale. For model 556 evaluation purposes we selected as default, the above mentioned parameters and the literature 557 values (Table 3 , bold values). 558 <Table 3> 559 <Table 4> 560
Model evaluation 561
An independent experimental data set (i.e. data obtained in the ascending cycles in the 24-L batch 562 reactor, Fig. 6 ) is employed as a means for model evaluation (described in section 3.5). In the first 563 evaluation step, the RMSNE values obtained by approximating the experimental data using the 564 simulation model -calibrated with the specific parameter sets obtained through each respective 565 descending cycle (Table 4 ) -are relatively low and, for algal biomass concentration, ammonium 566 and phosphate concentrations as well as the nitrogen and phosphorus storage, J~1 (Table 5 ). This 567 outcome indicates that culture history does not significantly affect parameters that the 568 aforementioned outputs are sensitive to (hypothesis-I). In most cases, the RMSNE value for the 569 ammonium concentration state-variable is comparably high (Table 5) . This is the consequence of 570 normalizing the error using observed values that gives more weight to low magnitude values 571 (Hauduc et al., 2015) . As the ammonium bulk concentration decreases below ~0.1 in most cycles 572 27 (e.g. Fig. 5 and 6 ), the calculated RMSNE value is high (Eq. 1). Hence, J becomes more sensitive 573 in the case of ammonia, giving relatively high values for the evaluation of cycle 7 (Table 5) . To 574 further support this hypothesis, the J for cycle 7 is re-calculated using the mean absolute error 575 (MAE), which gives higher penalty to large errors. As expected, the J, based on MAE, indicates 576 high accuracy in the validation step (J=1.65). The experimental values of microalgal biomass 577 concentration, bulk ammonium and phosphate concentration and phosphorus storage are in the 578 proximity of the best fit (lowest RMSNE) of the Monte Carlo simulation results (Fig. 6a, 6b, 6d  579 and 6f). 580
<Table 5> 581
This outcome therefore suggests that ASM-A calibrated using the selected mean default parameter 582 set -with the associated uncertainties (Table 4 ) -can be used to predict algal cultivation in PBRs, 583 in which Chlorella and Scenedesmus are the dominating species (hypothesis-II). This, however, is 584 not the case for predicting the nitrate concentration and, to a lesser extent, the internal nitrogen 585 storage, indicated by experimental data located outside the confidence interval. 586
<Figure 6> 587
Nitrogen storage can be predicted in the ascending cycles using the parameters estimated from the 588 parallel descending cycles, i.e. J~1 (Table 5 ). In the second evaluation step, however, the 589 discrepancy between the predicted and measured nitrogen storage cannot be explained through 590 parameter variability (i.e. most data falls outside the predictive confidence interval, hypothesis-III, 591 Fig 3e) . Consequently, substrate availability is assumed to significantly affect the predicted 592 nitrogen storage, thereby indicating the need for case-specific calibration of the nitrogen storage 593 process (hypothesis-II). Finally, the bulk nitrate concentration prediction fails for both evaluation 594
